
CTAG Report: July-September 2021

Key Topics
1) Administrative
2) Preparing for Bight ‘23
3) Future Topics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning,Thank you for giving CTAG an opportunity to provide an update on what we’ve been doing during the current quarter. I’ll be providing a brief update on 3 main areas this morning.  



Administrative

• Changes in CTAG

• CTAG recommends approval
• Contracts
• Bioassessment research plan 

• Future CTAG meetings
• Quarterly meetings 
• Intersessional meetings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There’s been a few changes in CTAG membership. With CTAG Rep Holly Wyer’s departure from OPC, Kaitlyn Kalua has been selected as the next CTAG Rep for OPCMark Lambos is the new LA County Public Works CTAG rep as well as the alternate commissionerLACSD CTAG Rep Phil Markle retired in October, and – and Josh Westfall and Shelly Walther will serve as temporary CTAG reps until a permanent replacement is selectedWe also held elections this quarter as there was a vacancy in the ctag leadership will Neil Searing’s departure a few months ago and past chair vacant, we felt that we needed to at least fill this void. Excited to announce that David Laak of Ventura County Watershed Protection Districthas been selected as the next vice-chair to represent the stormwater group.  Next quarter, we will wrap up elections by voting in a ctag rep for the chair position from the regulatory group as I will be rotating out of chair to past chair. There are 3 contracts that will require commission approval.  CTAG recommends that the commission approve all 3 contractsFuture CTAG Meetings: quarterly CTAG meetings have been scheduled for next year, we have decided based on commission guidance that we will approach future ctag meetings using a hybrid format, while how to approach intersessionals are still being discussed and that topic of discussion will be revisited next quarter. 



Preparing for Bight ‘23

• Bioaccumulation, HABs, and Trash Bight ‘18 
elements at 10/2021 CTAG meeting

• OA, Microbiology, and Sediment Quality at 2/2022 
CTAG Meeting

• Will discuss and prioritize for Bight ‘23 survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the last CTAG meeting, SCCWRp provided presentations on summarizing the objectives and findings of 3 elements of bight 18, including bioaccumulation, HABs, and trash.   Next quarter, CTAG will hear on the othe 3 elements including Micorbiology, OA, and sediment quality. We will start Next quarter, sccwrp will be providing 



Future Topics

• Recommend microplastics as agenda item for 
next Commission meeting
• Microplastics draft method workshop on 11/17/2021
• OPC microplastics strategy by end of the year
• Several manuscripts on microplastics from SCCWRP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
11/17 – swrcb held a public workshop on standardized analytical methods (Draft methods and plan)for monitoring microplastics in Drinking Water (hereafter Methods) and four-year planfor testing and reporting microplastics in drinking water (hereafter Plan), which sccwrp and many of the member agencies were heavily invovled inThere’s also OPC microplastics strategy that will be submitted to the legislature by the end of the yearSCCWRP has and will be releasing numerous manuscripts on microplastics related studies, including papers on the health effects workshop held back in septemberSo, we think it’s a good time to recommend microplastics as the next topic for next quarter’s commission meetingThat concludes my update, thank you. 
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